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Wong vox vuollonVs.—Corn plonfing--Sillut

ging in the hope that your corn ground has already
been libentlly"manured, thoroughly jaad deeply
ploughedibinovied,and rolled, wee the fiber-•]lrty ofrecommending-131=h as may not aye done so'

already, tit atcs.ce and•get
• their earn.

In the eepecunion that they have given their

grounds a good dressing- of manure, rodcast,•we
advise them-to preparea mixture, e acre, ol 5

bushels of ashei and 1 bushel ofppla ter *tit

bushels ofrich mould, wood mould,rottendung,

and given to each hill of corn , a hapint of the

mixture, either at the time of planting, when the

corn comes up, of at the first working.
If theirrimcd•has liven in clover, Or glair, and

they apprehend danger fromlbe attacks of the grub

or cut worm, we would adviie thern,to sow about

two bushels of salt, broadcast, ,pet acre, over the

field. This, so far as our experience goes, is one

• of the best remedies we' ever tried to arrest the

• mischief of these destructive enemies of die corn
plant. •

It should be a matter of principle with every

' corn planter, to get done the setting of his corn

crop between the tallied 10th of this month; and
equally so, to keep it clean of weeds and grass

from its first coming up, until he lays it by.

Potatoes:As we are taughtby the experience of

the last four years, that the early planted potatoes

have succeeded best, we. advise our liieruls to git

in theirfall crop of Irish potatoes as early in alai

month after they have got in their corn crop ss pos-

sible. Our opinion is, that they: should be in by
the 20th of the, mouth. For the mode of culture,
we will only remark, that a full crop of this excel

lent roatran only _be obtained by bountiful manur-

ing, perfect and deep ploughing, and cleanly cut-

tare, hat when thus cultivated, n is among, the

most profitable of all crops. .
Oats.—This crop should hate been sown smooth

ago, up and some inches high; but it there be any

wholuts not got his oat crop in, he may euw the

full week Ui this mouth, provided he aids has talida
by a good dressing ol nutritive manure.

Pumpkins —This crop should be got in early this

mouth: When the vines first come tip, dust them

for several tnornings in succession, while the

leaves are wet with dew, with a mixture made of

ashes, plaster, Scotch mull and flour of Sulithur,
in the following proportions: to every bushel us
ashes, add'; bushel of plaster, 1 lb. Scotch snuff,

• and Plb. of the flour of sulphur-; mix the whole

well together, and dust the plants as abuse direct-
ed, until the stripped bugs are ito lunge' to be
dreaded. One of the surest pious .to prevent the

ravages of the striped bugs, is l.) go forh at early

down, examine your pumpkin hills; catch aid kill
the bugs. ff taken in hand with a good heirs, this

is not so herculean a job as it tinseoppeara to be ;

• it is one which a child can perform as well as, it

not better than a grown person.
Root Crops.-11 you intend to cultivate a few

'acres in root crops, for your stock—which you
should, do—you should make yourstiratigeinents so

as to get them in by the middle of this month. If ,
- you caturit accomplish this duty thuscatty, the lat. ,

ter pact oldie month will answer very well. As
domestic animals delight and thrive best when t..eir
food is alternated, we worse recommend that man-

ge! wurizel, sugar beet, parsnips and carrdte,"all be
. cultivated. This will allots of change of diet.

Manure.—The rivanure best adapted to these
roots is that which has undergone the process ol

decomposition, and theieby been broken. down in
- texture, as coarse manure iii apt to produce forked,.

unsightly roots. In this connection, we will re-

mark, that 2, 3 or 400 he. of guano, or 10 loads IA

wellroilsd stable and barn yard manure, would
'prove ample for an erre, ofall or ally of the before.

, • named roots, which shoeld be previously mite.]

with a bushel of plaster, broadcasted and ploughed
' in. lr neither stable and barn yard manure ot -

guano can be hail, 10 bushels of bone dusty mixed
with 20 bushels et-ashes, and left in pile for a few

• days,. will produce a:gteid crop of roots.

. . "Sea .and Preparation.—The best soil for the
growth of toots, of all.kinds, is a deep, ferale.
loamy one. The ground shOuid, after the applica-
tion of the manure, bedeeplysine truthfully plough.
ed ;. if possible, the subsoil plough should follow
the share plimgh, in order that the roots may have
a deep bed to pasture in. The deeper the pulveti.
sation goes the straighter and fairer will the roots

• - be; so, also, will the product be the greater. Be
fore drilling in the seed, the land must be reduced
re the finest possible filth, by harrowing. cross . har-
rowing and rolling; and indeed the soil would be

all the better of west; ploughing, as every tine this
operation is, performed the air is admitted into the
soil, and through atmospheric influence, the mine-•
cal bodies therein are so acted upon as to become
disintegrated or -let loose, and thereby prepared. to

. be taken rip by the plants through the voltaic pow-
er of their roots.

CARE 07 BREEDING.Sows.—One most 101

point is to keep the anioials undisturbed for some
weeks before littering. You can hardly manage
worm than to disturb them at Fuch times, or weeks
be forehand.

111111

It is very common to separate the POWs from tt.e
ether hcir, after it is vsellamse,rtainect that they will
stunt the strata. It is not prOdent to fret them any
for a month before littering.

Sows that inn at large where they can hide
away froM all observers, seldom fail to get along
well. Yon never hear of their overlaying then
pigs or 'Biting them. .

Breeders in pens ought to have large pens. They
have a craving appetite ler meat at such times, and
will eat their pigs. To prevent this let them have
some salt pork to eat.-31asr.Ploughman.

Tim Tog Ei,a3a,csta.—lt will not do .to hoe a
great crop, or to mow twenty urea for five loads
of hay. Eariob the land and it will pay you for it.
Better farm thirty acres well, fifty by

The foot of the owner is the best manute for
land.

Cdt.Willies-that you wish to destroy, in the sum-
mer, and with a sharp instrument—ihey will bleed
freely.

Account should be kept, detailing the expenses
and product of each fiekl.

When an' implesnentis no longer wanted for the
eesson lay itcaretuity aside, but first, let it , be well
cleaned.

Obtain good seed, prepareyour gronndwell, eow
early, and 'pay very little attention to the mesa.

'Do notbegin farming by building an ostensive
bow. nora speciosa barn, till yosbavolemetbing
to store in it.

Whatought to be dais today do it, for woof
raw kiss,' rain.
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COMPOnfidSpit lit • 'I-TIMM!'I-• .

THU 1:412131241L- AND ctENUIRPA POSPARaTIO:O
-CONSILLIErTION,.

Conabp, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lift.,UelliPlainti
-Spitting. Blowdedifileallt of. Breathinin Finale '•

the Bids and Brost, Palpititiowof tbs Nutt
• ibinenza, Croup, broken COnstitistion;

Ikon Throe,it,Debidity;
and all damn. WC Throe,

- Stems snirlawnrf tbw-- -

most etreetoal adds •
speedy etmi •

known for

inissof
atiove awes'

Jar
Fr. doilpesid syrup. If VII& Clierry.

RELIABLE TESTIMONY.
Jno. Milton Earle, editor of the, Wore/war

Miss., was attacked with's severe inflimatieh of she

lungs, accompanied Pith a distressing cough after
ushig various other remedies with little of nil benefit,
by the use Sr one bottle of Dr. Sweynee Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry, he was restored toperfect
health. •

Wm. Mantillas,* respectable merchant of StClair.
Schuylkill county. writes, January 30, 18491—Eneleni.
ed -Upend yotc• asilifieate of Wm. Beaumont. • cid. ,

izen of mettnen. His case of consumption is well
known here, and Of lotig shading -t he attrihnteshis
cure entirely tb your Compound 'Syrup of Wild
Cherry.

IMPORTANT CACTIGN—REAtI READ!!
There is but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-

ry, and that is Dv. Swayne's. the And ever offered to

the public, whichhas been largely throughout the l .

States med. and some parts of Europe; and all prep.
arm ions called by the name of Wild Cherry have been
put out since this, oilier coverer some circumstances,

-in order to give currency to their sales. Each bottle
of the genuine is enveloped eh* a beautiful steel en-

graving, with the,likeness of William Penn thereon;
also Dr. 3wayne's signature arul as a further security,
the portrait of Dr. Stvayne will be added' hereafter, so
4ia to distinguiskhis preparations from all o hem.

G. SW AYNE'S CELEBRATED'VERMIFUGE.
"‘ A safe and effectual remedy for therms, Dyspepai•

Cholera MIAOW. middy or Dyspeptic children or adults
and the most useful Family Medicine ever offered to
the public."

This a VIISDT is one which has proved anceettsful for
a long time, and it is universally acknowledged by all
who have tried it to be far superior (being so very
pleasant to the taste at the same time effectual) to ar y
other medicine ever employed in diseases for which it is

reaommended. It not only destroys worms, but it in-
vigorates the whole system. It is harmless in its of-'
bets, and the health ofthe patient is always improved
by Its use even when no worms are discovered.

Mons Gann News TOR ens Stec.—Anderatown,

Indian.—Da. Ste•rsz—Dear Sir:All your medicine
adl well, and give good satisfaction. Your valuable
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry hasbeen the means

of rewriting some hopeless cases in this section.,-
Your Pills are most excellent. I want you to send a
good supply of them. A man parritaaed a bottle of
your Vermifuge the other day for his child, and by ifs

use it discharged 63 of the largest worms he hail ever
seen. It is somewhat difficult to get the people to try
it. es they have so often been gulled by nauseous and

- worthless worm medicines. Yours beings) very 'dess-
ert to the taste, at the same time effectual, I shall br
able to dispose of • large quantity. Respertfolly,
yours, &c., Towsstan T. Baser, P. M.

To -Dr, Sways; N. W. coiner of Eighth and
Race au., Philadelphia.

o:? Remember ! the genuine is now put up in aquae
builles. . '

DR. 8111-1VIZ'S SVO,IIII COATID 81113ATARILLA Alen

E/TRICT or Tan Pmts.—The virtues of these Pills
can be appreciated only by those who have used them
they are adopted to assist nature in carrying off morbid
matter, obstructions impurity of the blood, &e, &c.—
They are a gentle end effective purgative, Correct all
the functions of the liver, and as an alterative in drop-
sical affections, they are very valuable, and should be
in every family They have an outside coating of
pure White Sager. whereby everything diaagreeable
to the taste or smell is entirely removed, without in the
least affecting the excellent gentles of the notilicine
Remember ! they are now put op in loxes, turned out

of the solid wood. covered with a red.label; bearing the
signature of Dr Swarm. None other is genuine.

The above valuable medicines ens prepared only by
Dr. SW AYN E, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race
street, Philadelphia.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY.
Herras & P , Towanda Pa.

Chas. Rathhone, Canton, Brown & Rockwell; Mon.
Reiilleman & Brown, A- To rten.

theme valley. C. H. Herrick, Athens.
D. D. Paikbutst, Leßoy. Kinney & &merles, She.
C. T. Murphy.' Centreville. shequin.
I. Ihrniels, Burlington. M. Bullock & Co., East
S. W. & D. P. Pomeroy, Smithfield.

Troy. 22y 'King & Yochum, Troy.

MYERS' LIQUID CURE,
• A rotwrivr

AND NEVER-FAILLNU REMEDY FOR PILE°,

1THETHER Internal, External, Blind or Bleeding,
ecrofula, White Swelling, Ulcers, end Ulcerated

`tore throat, Canker sore Mouth, Rheumatism, Cuta-
neous Disease* Nercurial Affections, Au. Also for
ticaldii, Burns, Cuts, Sprains. Broilers. Arc. Wa feel
justified in proclaiming THE FACT TO THE
WORLD that of all medicines ever brought before tbe
PuSlic, NONE have ever been more beneficial to af-
flicted Jearnanify than " Myers' Liquid Cure." We
know that this is saying a great deal, but if we were
to write volumes, we could not say too mud in praise

this
11WA LTII-wrzrouros, Tare-raol.mrettre RTTTTT

di. la, nay thouaanda, bless the happy hour when
first they were acquainted with its transcendent virtues;
'to) our present purpose is to inform other thouaands.
how and where they may obtain-the' relief, which they
perhaps, have long sought for n vain.

The superior excellence ofthis preparation Over all
other medicines fot the speedy mid peresenest cure of

PILES
is well known to all who bees tested it. It hos been
proved in thousands of initannee. and has

rtiZVEll PAILRD
to cure the

mosr OBSTLIATE CASES,
and we are confident it

NEVER' WILL FAIL
if peed • proper leogiti of time according to direction.
As • proof of our entire confidence its its efficacy. we
assure all pure-beeps that, ;fatter • proper trial, it prose
ineicemsl. at Money yiaid fur if AMU k /blunted.

The " Cure". is an effectual Remedy for
Sin--worms. Wes,lfarbers' Itch. Proofed
Limbs, Chilbretins, Salt Nimes, Musquito Seem.
Slings of Poisonous Inserts, and for Cutaneous
Diseases of every. description.

It is balk safe and riestual for
RIIVEVALATISM,

giving immediate and permanent relief.
No preparations now before the Public can surpass

the et cellence ofthe " Liquid Cure" foe Scakis, Bunts
Cut., Sprains, Bruises, Swellings, &c.
lea effects se

REAL PAIN KILLER are MAGICAL,
Every Faintly in Ike Lend

should provide themselves with this firrainable
ation, the cheepriem of which places it within the
retch of all.

Full Direction* sememany bottle.
Pamphlets containing copies of medicates from

Pwho have tested the"Liquid Cure," may be hadoeria of our authorised menet,
" Myers Liquid Cure is maimed only by

JEROME & Co.. 21' Spam: Street. New York.
For wile by HARM* !MIL Towends, smut Am this

county, and by G. H. Herrick. Athwart; Rita,Wins.
Troy James M. 'Phinney, blionroefooOrwell... Et eo*y

irlamirlatrins •

IT'LL be kept ea Bat* astottinno, acedma. 6Or on iliertirnetialnitialorteaaine•my thancan he preheatAt ply-other eetabliittomatitr
thaland. The. wheals-nada tha-nieerity of pro.
acing that neck will and shall hi eatiefaid.
beansand palmy be had toattendance windandW:

elptember 1, 1647 L. • )16 NYE & CO.

_ •

,
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•earMl4`tras 21.01=61'
ry maddestseediriabOet or milhooliere•Disse=dielwadeite=eftMr tasd

„ - - ' •

B-RANDS- 'MO

freed; ilierWid 'Pered ; meithere Isebeidentpa*
is graw aweieffeeted;thet ONE aortur, of iteeetdn.,

'header thew ordiretrower;thet ire- late*
Awe DON atrayiel wherawed*

dit hakerer hese Gearedfar wee. Ohms rlmilmblie4 Pry
ix offimmitakkeirthet ydb -eel ir twet.taliae Plethe".
they that ware Dram

r
yit Live—they that were I.uien4Cum=evesew Wasweilwo We were dem eaw

Gadetlieredrwateweed, by heat Usu.= eed Come, 1_
. . . . .

wholllftwiowil %oast's Wanliza:alter baying wed sail
ALL the Ashaparglas awl other eerikleee recolowesistse.4pre
Maxiammo.Wm dkoited $M*

Brain% -COMISPOSti
bemuse Oas irabot Is hair asiariasierAantis* Marlbsad. 111 costasqvisate. awesome Aloes lei Moth lies ilia
ear arab of al/mother. aoadkiae. , •

It then. Ott. Biala of ltazirVil "Prilussita will ears FOUR
7716110Iwo Assam thous sacbash ofsalla• laaanra
Posurise wouldbe as dal.at *lime• beta. as sessegit•
AIL at tea biZm. lot rump= Is moat for mai
ONE DOLLAR...a boa* • wad a botlleilllt bail comisl. and
sciable of curios; Aissr Then es ma*Amos ea seitbasis at
assappeciaa then:font esnaparllla, le aaarquerbor of Its has pawn
or load ln. sasirical melee dada be said as esi aenrasse
retests iaa Pau acs sea is haas (Impas dr Manilas at
Ors Dam

Ons -Dolllea Worth I
How Mach Camas-hownumb litereturs-hew meekrefer

ntna-will DOW. esethof irmsesPlTßlFZEJteureI.bibad
thefulkortngemeetaerat. which isoedema of 11.'power

CANCEROUS SCRO7I7LAI
This Is the Case of a Dying ma oleo pe;hese. llie me shed

era worse arm of Scrofula, by ally Therm Deers of Boors
Purifier. Um dm was carved by the as. of ?lathe Gables of
the ban armarmerafa that Wee ever arms esdepodlie bas ice
evileket seedialt sewer to effect the can of inch It ITIONIIM
hopeless wan. -

- .
klr. J. 11.11dintw. Rath Daelth T.. 1114Wreakfifer

more-was dantheed to Me bed the hat yeed- he was so meh
thoesed arm debilitated as to be amble to rube hie baud tohie
hesty H. tad the bee illirdiesladede-bad adenell of the Li
weremerethe to Do good eedb-gut waroduld warm. and was dm
dewed to be Is a Dgheig mite. mod ode& not the
beam heaps, Mon he emmenall Meg SHAVES 14=t.
His sae was tat mirk sJ from Ms iv ean-a bb we dam
throegtrids othedpips man Ms chin. so thatbe breathed through
the bolo-kb air masa dorm amend that *Mould be /reef op
out of lteLater iel only bolding by. • AMC piece-theme ofdel
arm wits by two Ulcers-en Man under the we. as

147 ma a man berm. had meserdont through his side kw Me
.

_
Thusbe was selleted wiabithealy meta park& mei *via

ohs Meinau various parts of lento:rem Fes bother sad MI
potholers-we our rempldes.

Duet. Trowel Wecataarn oft elf the MIK skilful physidamr
ofawn, was called to seeRamble the dip kfiens be ementermed
using Brats "(OM Does. W. enameled him, end then told
him that all the Mileina In the mull could me Me itho-lthat
hie cm was

Worse thin Hopeless !

Now bear Ur. UANRIIIII statement or este. lie said bIY
wife procured we bottle of BRANTSPURIFYING 15.M.4C1
-mixt 110111.1 enabled awe to of op bed—the excne• bob
deenabled me to Aret 014 of the swan estobled Me to

moll two mars. sad wbre I bad Ilniehed odor NW Bader; air-
syrinx out of Wary Mere bad Amid and tlirre bowleg inure

effected •PERFECT CURE smd se to good WAR
FOITATEEN ViIITNIMISES!

Tbil abort' farts are itenfiled toby. DOCTOR T. urn.t.LAws,
IT,. G. It. BROWR. Wild Rani limit Moors. NIIISEILL
LEONARD. Druggists, sad ELEVEN gam Impicselols smiquers
at Rem •

CANCERS CUBED.
Mr. 08. KINNEY. morebant. C/Mana,famenit moorp, V. ft.

domed as fiat a ermem-doetor m emsaty was nabob r moo.
deraal cures of Cl%MEM through fir 'Sow,or BRANTS mu.
PY12440 EXTLACT. A onorertokraer Omani controy, '21..
ako maul said Petunia. Mr. A. 11.florrte, dromnat. at Outa.M.
hone, Montgomery county, 14. Y. has lammed as of ma
ware e/ • Camas of lon atiomoW, retdell onocreosolco=dlll
lady of List plea*. 14 thanifora. linurtgat mom Cowen by to
panfytog, bealng'poorer,. what bows dioxide of 6o blood as
k aura lkesons.yemr , ogpviear trl Igktioyit Ws *in war
awe bat what willmire. 1

FEVER-SO= CURED. '
The Rev. RICHARD DIHINTIIO. Tudor et the

Moth, Adieus Sae* Monroe oatmagr. N. Y. vomits. to es: origre
June received a letter from Mr. C Demme, Made*to the
=re of hte rever.eore. Yee stay alard CM Vibe it 101=0,a a Milano man wad so alder in dank. lama alms
Inhad to have temsends legs eat ape save Ida ONle
tof Yrreareote. Thaother leir beteg ader-alleted, sled Must
se asnouteted. I rearmmoreded Butte's Manions. Arad to irs.
volt He gay,: .1 kris seed Blip mina seems of BRANT'S
MEDICINE. Ipawed ILL O e WOW fa Pat
Merima. sod Icm DOW say thatorlda ligewring dif OW, Ass
;peal a may of •wm " Bee Pamphlets the partieelase.

LIVER-COMPLAINT!
Di. SATHAN HVBI%ID. of SWOP"CC's'', ass orb" Weft

ma rOOP.CtBbM pbystrians, Wimd 'rift. IisonCeis.
&Mt "'Mgwas POS•ed. C.rekb, ru•
NairylNO . We goad arm ummo maw mils,
also med.

EMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS,
Ifo reasedly efend M Cbe pobliebee herlees kW ward.

liferiegii is miring ALL tie lacbisatal oiluseaid 1... -*W
Of alews, SS liwores r011.160/EAST SALVOS. Itmake. oo .114be
ewe the derearement be •ireppmeilek env" oe'omber womb

lAZOULATIMALL, by eeeeyesnierW own" ersirs.
CIIIMILATIoN, sad asAiyart 104.100011 ILILITASISiTI

ar &BO 10711011ARS.
CHANGE OF LIFE.

beim the &I toile eress, and the IMMO et mid& ye-6s ass
sue is seerkessi, sed the ether se robagg appnwm4 es to pow
emit 74,1111e1 isms that theissoly rise is ocamiesoes of
sod

Dyspepsia—Sour StomaCh!

.111. T. WALLACE ItAlXOrn o—Cca. onsWiermik."..:C."lwee."l""farAlernelitses:.
•year. ofilicted /ref • disease of ter etentech. I mold not eat snip
id or grew Bahama, without mannarrest pain, oichneeo, earn
youtteng, and erns continually discard Irbil s pour aoninch. ,es
en rapeitment, nied one banter or BRANTS =MOM wbkb,
be soy tines diesypernittnent, eased end raked tie earl Pell .fbr
milkyi cheerful". need • vetoed bottleogbieb has completely mat
the dames. 1 is now weD end hearty.and era est enema say

mthing-withouTearsbeTting pained, or doe stouweb booingwar.
WILCOX •

Zr.Wilcox LIT= weenelastog Auks.

NURSING ROBE 1101111, LlColllll6l,'ke.
ETIIOII Gancsar. Co,N. T. Orr.1ib,17.

Sierra. M. T. WALLACE k CO.: Boa time inet winter my
trtb Meanie ee debilitated Oren tbe diem of laarrilar ad Num
hyr doe "MA, that she could me tilther child or perfbrm alty boom.

Hadd labor. er toadied emement was imbed mmordbm to You
athlete end premeiptions of the mast eminent physicia*man am
dig oureamemd In twoline erten". She became so a stele.
lem, at at the time she commenced taidne Brash lfldlidaa go
weighed no more thaa eirktrays potmds I bat by dee tame sloe bad
takes fliew Wein, die beeves perfectly welL ?bemiretam
dem she is now enabled to do all racomary bomeaboid ter=
mimed interposed, offlesh be four weeks.

Tcen only, " C. S. HALNNTINE."
Tea reader will amens Met 111t. COMAXIIINIL my.; "ear mem."

He.we are informed by Z. 8. UMW.50u, 13. Isemilasca.basam'medicine.
•)[:~

NEtV ESTJHLISIMVNT
DM

MOM% PURTIFTING =IMAM lee we.weendfleeeegawird
yaw al all the gifette_q/ inierev. cot any ado rariette preeern
dew of CALONY.I. Msecuair, Ott spans f end ft restates the
Wei Need* end ell On sorts to their arigial;
wren.

GENERAL DEBILITY. OF THE SYSTEM I
Kr. A. IMIUTIITAND asenibeeth Ohnitas. les/ oak

Imamrileeendeelli.lll4/I.nid ones bowl ajarthe rormao=. SALSIII hod the eanssithr.11.111,3EXTILICT:L. e
t

erns fanny ;
have toenail= in saying dial It is the best medicine to wrens
MI unnaesare trim mien thin I have Free used. In es—v it

,ne maid sold moms OF,
owed Noiriliaseg, re= As we eatterrettax."

SALT RHEUM, ' •

eme ea Wier* rime arm. of Or wren, ere ewer mid Ite
MILANT'S XXTRACT.

Tor .sitle by HUSTOIII & PORTER, Towline:.
C. H. Herrick, A 'hens ; C. E. Rethbene. Clinton ;1
D. Parkhurst. Leßoy; Drown it Rockwell, Monne-
ton ; E. W, Beim,Rumincttwld 4 M. H. Welles. Wy
alining; D.Raileg & Son, Leßayerille ; T. Huonpary
Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn. Rome ; E. 8. Tracey
Smithfield; Omen &flee, Darlington; L. & &Run.
yon, Tree.crp. All teuers and orders meat be addnowelil fo W.l
are & IU6 Brooders', N. Y. - I3y

111.1

L. M. NTE & CO.; wouldre
areal infarnothoeitimens 01 Tow
ancii and the i*_lictlinPralty. Ono

. ,

IE7 'Tr they how is Wed & iroulbetow
• to ordir 'DR kinds of CABINS,-

FURNITURE, of tbibest awe-
. , risk, and wortaratnhipth=-"4 " tosorpsood.in additionto

nowntment in eounttrihops, we wHI trepan hand iv.
mob* in °whir prIIPAS. of ',wise. and• in* spine ••••

pattern. Sofiilinciihie Chairs,uplinistreeil n nape.: .
style, enil fin- elm and 4nrehilke reiti* ooppw

• eiwnin por firilit cities. • Alwv-the b*lf Fieneb
Chair` huntirta' Ty

_

with ended-4mb
which neverlinei ii• eimethity. nod

wit
with tit

boittnar amain` We Attlee'earilien• thei twin
enweleiiteihr.ihiehilehiewiiwe ettitli-he gni

•

lb sit' trim" tea wposeeto oat, both vi v
quality' andptiet. mnilohy valet *Motion' 16 %vine.
hope to inerirreel no**the pereitieie.4*Oeng-cot,

• fiyir laivtp; -

Towanda ,Septintber 1,1114f. •
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• OF TIE emaimpowiliiitlet.
ON laud andtideo4#4 .

, . 1WI -Writkaltilrithimik4 '

...

^ 1
sti&B iiniiia:llhietlde....

lice etIlkGlebegNit, .Itatiteillhil
41amootily. ;(iiidutbe seraW gatd iiiiiiitles lailliiii:'
hate Ikeda atodiev,) Mani "iledePky, . aittl.cirf:AkOft.
payable ilbeitedi in'afilital atillattkai, IMO Oa
Dikt glibill ritte.rier...., • 1 . 4X!

. • arena wiiiitts.
French. per plata, •• • • -=" ' $. 'OO
Ledo.400
Opanisii, "

:. • - 4:00
Nom (on the Mario,) per tifiaret, ' 10 110.
Pototaadet7.endnig work," ' . ~, Std.

All- Young hvirteleiviniiiketteettbd at. the Plain;
s privilegpi to leant turatkirt.- oe *atone ofthit 'bind
on/tunes. end tbdaanilt".lialleoilebodtaighloardlairr;

.To a yoting i.ifj 'who tt d tit .Egglthili 14100,-1 the terns of learningtik Oda abovekeitkokee:ire
Per Omer; 4 _

it 00
Instructions on ths.G r, ' . ,

,e
Use ordliadta, - ' • '

-

.
Drawing and pelittint Of wafer eoferii. tnialii

the ose ofmaterials, sock so &ring pdPeft
paints, pencils, &c. . • 4' Off

Oil plinting on airman.."liileirp Cd6o
Painting— skanipinatieladoW ell -beak* 1

lbesopply of. astailds, each 400"
Pentads *stag 'est pipet, edit end velvet, pa '

twelve ileoMllll. 6 011
Gildingat silk. asp.. etc. do. le es
Was goiter*. per quarter, < 11 011
Pews end ink* a • 50
Waiting, 2 OS
Board in vecation.s3l,oo per w

•

Limas pnetitehlteddrased to . Awe WRITE
swiumN,Bingitoston, B. , at.. N. Y, will re.
....... p.•... to alien .01L.

BOOT k S 7 OE MANUFA,

ra11.41114
'TORT.

JIIIIN W. WTT.COX, bas removed Mr establish-
owns to the shop between Kingsheree mid 'dart.

Wes stows, and where be still solicits 'a share of
public pstronatee. He idteners, by a mere selection
of stork. and by attention to the interests of his custo-
mers to make as erns d durable work as CM bb ma-
aufsenned in this pint the country.

ifs will keep constant, on hand, and manufartnre
.o order, Maraca), Calf and Coarse Tools and Shoes ;

Ladies' Gairem. Shoes and Slips r ChiEstn's do. ;
Gent's Gaiters and Pampa,
al-Country Produce, of most ars'etlfdiOns, taken in

payment for work. at the market rite.
•Terreanifo: April 219. 111411.

7HE NNYINCIAIIIONS AKE MADE,
asit sow IT

WED Illngs-/19 1610 OfigitaTilf)l2

CF. HA ItD$R erepeetfully lunette. t 6 intittnt the
. eitieeer erreinda, and the public thin' he ha.

commenced the

HARNESS ISS MUNK tifAIUNG.BOESS,
in Towanda; on Main street, a few divots shave Bridge
meet, where he will keep constantly on livid or mike
to order. Plated and corrinum Horne"Trunk's and
Trunk Vallee.. End alb kinds of smelt in his not.. CAR-
RIAGE TRIMMING tad MIi.ITARY W 01111 t done
to order Rent his exPerieoce in the bovines., and
punctually in atteudlng to it. be hopes- he may receivr
a shut- of potAit votteifogo.
(7 MI kinds of work may he hul at his shop cheap

aer than at any whereto" in this county.
Towanda. Jona IS. WS 1y 1

Removed _to north side Public Square !

• Pr 4. atanibtrifse,
11 A 8 justreturned from the city

/02 1-1- of New York with s Large

41 supply of Watches, Jewelry and
•

, 7 Mi. eer were, comprising in part,
the following._ 'niches Lewis.
L:Epinnaind Watches, with

-complite aseortnierit of link'
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-geaßints, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains,

Gold Pens, Keys, etc. Also. all .orts of Miseries*
and any quantityof Steel Beads--ell of which he offers
Go sale esseeedingly chap for CABO.

Watches repaired on short notice, and evarrended
to nn Guilts mew* will be ?trioxide& and a writ-
ten agreement• given to that effect if required.

N. H.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in poymwor firework ; and ohm learn now; and
foreverShai the Produce amid bepaid whew the mark
is done again vegan al( its forms.

W. A. CITA MSEBUM, Agent.
Towarnla, April 28, 184A.

The Celebrated Grajenberg
Vegetable Pills

were tntrotlueed into the U. S.
In the year IS Their es-
raohlinaty *Woes, sod mops.
riotity over all other PILLS
khown ld _thie country. has
established them as the stand-
ard Bkidiehee of Me day,

For wk, together with the- '

.epatations or the ICrariabliere Co.,by
1-Itotim & Porter, 4 M.At lb Towanda,and by
agents appointed in each town in the county. '

Alan, for sale, the Grrafenheig Manual of Mesa, a
-ompleie sass-sear. 4or •Families.cootainisi informer
lion relative to the-treatment of alasoareserf fatal 01
.1 disease; 100 papre-uptiar..so quota • . .

N. B. A Family Newspaper wiR be Igilta, free of`AM.ge. M ooe-jeliaoltrabirpoleillis'c Tetifaii44:rg
. ..Vicducioes.

_ All easoniuniesticom-autaiss.adikeWil is-P-X..-la-
,sennl, glmin, Chensung county. N. Y.;Gonad AO

I': Mit OCAYLE.EXTRA"
Extreerissa.pmeAimfid, friarfienrevert ttanir;

IneansifiXent or densprous. As a pefrie: extractor'
tdi worming is stlyaior qrv-iffNAlLlettsr,—liki4;vied man application to fedora In n;
•nankind: is etteliford messed Notre init. It soothe.
he Nei...leis SyeihtmZebrals wniffidi,' bruises. sprains.
.n d*ww Ina.twittersall manners of_seryllinee
end toinne; sideuirs llMlnnserCemplainteallyinteterynfablilepiaisaii.Milk*lthihstee mot 1.40 11:-0 the-

IRAD THE OPINION 07 HON. iIIIN C. WENCH&
After what I have 'sated\you will not be surrieedit the deelarstion of my opinion and fins) conviction,

hit the liquid prepared by you sass cc vas SOOT
INVALUABLE ISICOTtillt• is SiOle.lll. AST, OP SOO-
raw vs is Ea ;—and that it will prove a most of
remedy for all Wer.cnia aromas. wed • enre for inflarn-
nations, instil cml chronic,whirl itematahlT pod prop-
ely applied. Farther observation and experiment will

he ninsisary to datennine the beet mode at itisapplie s-
tern. whether infernally -or estiiiisally. aid the quantity
to be administered.

Your ob't servant, /mow C. Igraircaa.
The above medicine may be found in all the Awn.

cies for the sale at she celebrated Ginefenberg Medi-
cine.. in the enemies sawed.

UNELAKRO.4,IIO)
THE autemeriber has removed

to his yew shop, a few rods ahem,
hisforma leration and an the op-
posite aide ofdoe street, where he
eontinees ttt Iliatinfoneng and
Lei an hand. ill idcds•of none
and rnod am CHAIRS; and
'Prrrees of variiina kind'. ilk
HEDSTEADS of, eget* deietiP-rkin, *hidh uott to* tw

aeh Of Pee)hett,ser rthr OP ;hfrry T.CiffOr C.or ei
.111 lir meal tiON we-4; TRUNINCI,.Wetbil •

CAENNET WORK,
•

heatMake arid kapt el
manner.

effilitilmi this
SAME* liti/KUMOVI.

Towanda, Matt 11, 1849.

Ar soteltEitriSi

IV 0 other medicineltan.rrerSede intrndueed- 'tit the
Lr public that has met' ISO such unparalleled suc-
cess, as Da. Socries Oriental Sovereign Balm Pills.
"laving been but sir years before the public. and the
advertising small, computed with mart other medicines,
vet they have worked their way into every state in the
Union and•Caneda. Tbey have absolutely become
the Standard Medicine of the day. They are pdrety
vegetable and soadmirably compounded that when• ta-

ken in large doses they speedilybum the most delicate.
nervous female, and hive raised numbers from their
bola after all other remedies hid failed. .

BEWARE or CoIINTERFEITS
A,.tltrre are spurious Pill. is circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign DOM. be .are In teebeim. you hny
that the mime of " Dr. E. L. Soule 4. Co." is on the
late of the !uses. None others can he genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
articli has yet dared to make use of our name; but
■.me of them have hail the impudence to imitate oua

• Hosea, and copy our Circulars, Certificates, ire. Unless'
the public are careful When, they Purchase, they will
be deceived.

co.A. genuine 8017ERERIN ItAl.lll Pr 1.1.8eon
he bad wholesale end retell or Dr. F. L. &site &

Euclid, N. IC. end& Tovianda by IiIIBTON & POE-
TAIL and by ABeataia everitown in thecountry.

18y.

v. tem victor befiiiigs liceAlkali.
AI.rotJGH ctuutz iffeparations in theformer " Pepe-

hrr Medicines. have been before thepublic, claim-
ing io.Siverelief:lml even ears the mast inveterate
iliseilant. none ,hays so wen answered the purpose
as Dr.Sherman 's IliliMitedtengintas. They mearms-
hie to thetwee.fsMI admittistetedi and' from the un-
Precoepted maCteal which they haft metwith. and the
remarkable cures which they los *dimmed, may
pastly-lay claw in'iblrtith ttt Cearsentr over therii-
-vaisteslor chick they have been ViCoolloMildit.
Sherman's •

ecoucatozorcte
Cure the mist vilweimate eases orecingli in a few hours.
Allay beim winds large ameber of persons Who have
dieem:givers lip by thiriephyskianaseitfthends,,and many
tedso.hove teen-sedaeed :vethilt.of the 'grave try
.pitting blondernisuini,iperand,Heetie Fever,,,try' their
usehail, hidings Wr hestilit reamed ti the *Ward"trierik end now_fivirtio spreiLki4,l4 irniire -of tins
.invaluablissiedirinei• BVvirein'sk:. I'.

' • ' -; • •0 4N
Have-been irovell iii thine iOii ndb cases to be in-
falliabk,fin_feet the Alfatm', Drstmyieg
-Wearing ever disenter4d.' Children , wtll sit themhien thej 'cannot hp Sifted to like any.other Medicine,
end the Windt di*ived 'from iliesdinthisthitionofmidi,tine to them in titlikinna- 11144 Moroni' conception.
When thi breath of the child Iftiomft,elisreiver. and
there Is Peking (4-61, 'Oralordiencswigrind,
ins of the teeth dating Etele;iam 'about -the lit*with lashed cheeks, Mean it dri'itosti, betishichr,dm rsiness. starting during sledgi; irtstutbed dreami,
awaking with frightning sestiattur, tripiddrainneicough,
feverishness thirst,voracious appetite, Adages,* the'stomach and bloated stomach—these are piriOnt. themany "ptheimete symptemi %this; era can berelieved by there Lumping(' Lemenget. They haveneverbeen known Whit . DrAlthensian

• 4*CAMPHOR LOZENGES^ •
Relieving headache, nervoila sick hradaebe. itelPisalke
of the heart sod siebteris in a tsar minuses. Tbry wee
krona ofsulaiteolespoulalicy.fiiitineaa, conic. alumna,
map' °raw eurUesh. 19101111111R at bowel aimpiainsa--

-tbayterp op thespin% dispel all the distrrming of a
.iiimpaGon, and enable a parson to underwrgreat umao
tem ballxtoil. - Dr; iThunciarea

. • ...NAIR MANS 'EASTER" •

Is acknowleAlged by all who have ever twesikto be the
tiest strangthing Plaster in the world and a. soireirisin
remedy hi, pains and areakrisea irt the bark. loins, side
breast, neck, lirabs,, loin's, Jiwoumtisin,„lmedeen,
,One miUioala yew wilJ not ',IP* litigutind---
caution le necesury, *mare many unprincipledpremiss who would:I/Drew !t, spurious ankle .upart thennunamity. : De 'Swill in gee Pberman's„Poor Man's
Plaster, with a •Vne wraiiitorof his-written namewethe

- : marleenabseAbd-hdit(telecom twitthitil -L • Sold TowailjebYollBl4olll CPOR•sm. X146.48,4 41°144:, ; 'MO
Gabffiteli—dosalheMr*etaNJ- ctn. at *23i• vers.

irantitetniet t hityLiar iZgirsoAWM2161144:

lawhodissati difir

"pfdhi• hifir
tbo*" do
nature dotes

1601110.•••
Tiefit4aLll

snitVIM-
-vier 'di&

40tide rr-
Olity bleakup

Complaint;Psis
VOcogy PiR9l".

-..,salneirf is in.—. make diem
• TlBMldillith.seitriptle. Diry,:gii:ri- 11. end Female
ColtiplainWerisi4fibm obetniedonVetCede° peteds,
aril speedily tegooyed by theii use.:•

A (tie Expectortaticia limn the-tartiCis. ettitird,10
the bee of. Wright's Imßan :Vegetal& Piller thus re-,
ouvirilt Pulmonarycculnifirds. such asAtinia.Broa-
thitia.fiforkmes and Tightness of thtebtearit, ecruilie.
fkoni Throat. ad .

•

131 their action on die Hroliiadt end Bowels, the
PM* Mee'Dyvends, Itiiii Compiaii* Palpitation of
the rein, Thitaiente. Goativineekrevers of all kinds
Pleaday. Heitfachi. HMairuuk. D.1144e1Y. Piktu.'lrrid

i alrdiserdell of diehiteslinet.
Taken in mill awe",veiehCtiesh •teg•table

_ills become an Alt,enitme Merida', of great searching
efAcec*. for die duel eel9tiree af. ell kinds Tettir,
Tumors. istnialdr., turlriceir of 82kritu. rraralgia.
Rash, Valhi bidet Banes, fre. __,

These Pill"' elea ihoroughl
_.

bre& eii HAM*
in whiCheconilliint,thry.ard y valuable.. . .

Int:Mous Cotiiplalits,these Pills exercise a complete
mastery. Hence term and %Ipe le uPcuMl cured by
the use °Mem., la the Witsteni tend Ektathem States
where this dimes Meetly preaegi; tam Pills go like
ads geidoncrie; *Pie'awl oral ifieiter" aft' the frier
and ague remedies in general. Wright, (,Aria Cerets-
bid Plll* have been prow:timed salwrinf en all of them.
Indeed. it would appear lbat ifthee ii-ime complaint
Myer which nuke Pills hie"Mot% imireithan shower,
itrs Fever and Ague. -

rer developing' and expelling Worm., no Vermifuge
to there Pine. Although we have not taken pains to

itmake this fact public. the merit of the melicing • self
has acquired fur it an extensive reputation and is fax
the remodel of Worms. A.lntis.isterrd to lOW or
children, the effect of the Pot& ra equally cad
ilecisbie. All. who rtilPr from Worm should, bly ale
means, use Wright's !mean Vegetable Pills.

In fact, no one can ed'athim in the nee of this medi
eine. They are natural to the bodes' food is. A tria
will convince the Aeries! that Wright's Indian Vege-
table rile. far from being a " quitk nostrum," are

I.lecideilTe the newt valuable medicine ever offered to

the public.
' Havant or tines* GIATIIII Couslifterxres!—

. Ilemember. that the original and only -genuine Indian
Aregetab/g1 Pills have the wrilen signature of Wilbato
Wright on the top ofeach box.

The genuine is for sale by MONTANIES & Co,
sole agents for 'Towanda; and by agents in all other
pansof the State.

(Nitre devoted exclusisteie to the sale of Wrieht's
Indian Veacedite -Pills. wticriesale and retail. 169 Race
et„ Philadelphia. 288 Greenwich it, New York. and
198 Terrill:mt. Boston. 39* '
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NOTICE-10 THE MESS, .
Di.8, P. Taw Nseschappiii Ines Crum jp the usamillask,ettbia-the fay trarati, skiltlere XB.oo¢ (1it,,.,. .....

egliratrorbut to ma din todwastalp sad beset( ef her sever
thiing, by pabiblumg tisk Mews is the erigisal.Dt, Tera•enure laremparilla,Mid thst man ferments. seam fit be. ;

.these are b-u falerbeenie 554 mem Melt ead re tem%
soder the wammitfst biefkif f!lhomeely lespenalhis etcmqs
damage lb.' say letiaddl• ow. Witteihlf drhelkiiveto them Um
reiserte, which's?, ifs eidetdaged teNiue oar Merest" '

. • reit*/ dr si,f; WA oeVff.,
Nanii proof eemetssive thit De. S.P. Terlimags &IMO

rifle tido origimal The follseing is froni-seme el the mil
respietaid• sod ingwriatial Pewit I. this line..

. "Mitha. "Waif tflik*
-

gin. irefirrholtriOni itimprmi
Alrsirruuj.

• There.m ditibli ham armw lima so powder.% newly.. 1p

test medicine as Dr. Tiarniermra Dardplrina: alifail us
miginally. sad etwitimees re bar Sausuarartansil ts this dg, ii
fret by the Efeetee bimeeltesed iitherwaniefor smog met
sad to the pissed time by Clapy .8 Townsend. the prime
proprietors. Sines tht partimmhip rum formed the Nem
has reuaird in New York wherebe imudia store eel mob
to the heehaws that meeasedaties at ligPoint. The =maim
wiry is is thisMWt., sad is Mint/4- tee junior pert... L
Cla . alibi alliditilt is duaaametarsa.

tor of our citizens bar any idea el tleneinem ef de
mrdletiie that is mainfactarad ea I sold. Besides TIT We
hi this enimay,k is shipped to dim Cettadee. Were lath is
TILMN. Nentli America. sad ems to &motet, is noblemen
ith4lool6ll. At thierlusiDekuiry they employ li meats nee,
beside, a large einabei of met eiremem and "hit in dops
prams of the septieiiir,'Skimg bass. priming.. UM,
sad tars eat. read y for shipment. ores itio..4,wp pm dq
or nearly SOFA bottles. Thbls-ae etitiMeNiis liseireity.

The gnat sale the meedietaw hisimemilmentime is i

smother of man te get op legmdiens geskeliortM at ter p.

seat time. ether medielmes for MIL th/T MO raihid It
Teemed's Narsupartlia* amp imeieNt-i'it: eared Dart
use Geo in New Teat. is ealles,"med .Drelneoli Tereawfs
Senteltsrilla." sad appeptiiity with • IliO/. le.- 4MAtshe.dinarsad the weal exertner rieseeeid' Ml' is such agent s
apprOprNts the Matorrbf ... S. P. Tweramierrs great mast
and Onsi geihal_ the advaistagm modling tram the vette!
ado mask which, he WM acquired for il„ byYearseftensa
gird iimpeasire labrits. ' De. N. r. Teermemd..ferasertyM Me

, eiggr.-was is well karma ham I. the Mentor and °mime mil

bpayHaof the moodiehei lusema as ai
separille, swell we. Milk those passes. whe mom
Wm to sell the scud. icas *dyad. Medd semi.

TrillNg Ms serf An* Sm.
- Ti.. TM/TM:MIN witiadrifinery strertiseinest. *MO is

mines an ratite pays. d "the SVITI. will use *reap. mum
. - the. S. P.7revramißE .he ii thli anginal proprietor snit

To. ruguori fees null. sad whose Mali is tilt dee ti
iretra. whose Iss bee bees the talent yams. is Mavis( sus is
memo Waimea Ne niembressmisso ;km few busiest ego
ofNannipasitis per day. son area ibis ammo. s gamey*-
vat sapptv the demand. No medicine ever 11/M TO MITT
• populMity as be preparation ofthittionegenge. He To
taw if Allealtarefor Ifldil east INN UK eed be Ms me th

- flew 'Wet Ilmn for advertising. le the test feu rem sun
1115.000. mill be sett twarleigos that it is tauclown slum
sing ha bee lel dome Tide taselleine is smarted nno
CIIIM14.11; Veit Indies 81918% enteric* and Caner in cm
siderelile @finalities. Mgt is omit( into-general me is doll
weeatees. ea will as bent. -

Frees Ms Gelds* Rids'
The (add Fellows paper publishes the folleeity.
Sinaialtltta.-esiong the 10111MTOWI maw tr er

highly minlieinei root, Brother Tweassied'sham the Ms if
ape:Monty. It is iadard an swine* handy embas ad
Nina/mad it is oar own family with decided datumer
del nommemed it with perfect samara.

le oar manic% any Simla et eiroplieeper wilemidi id
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